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A BLIND BILLIARD PLAYER.

Developiment of Touch and Hearing
Which Challenges Credulity.

[New York World.]
Julius Stern is the name of the most

remarkable billiard player this country
has ever seen. He is totally blind, yet a

four-cushion shot is connon anuse-

nient to him, and he can "draw," "E.-

glish" and coax balls around an ordina-

ry billiard table in a way that simply
astounds people who see him for the
first time. A World reporter watched
him for hours yesterday and has not

yet recovered from the weird sensation
that seized him when he first saw the

sightless shooter perform his marvel-
lous feats.
Twelve years ago J ulius was one of

the fastest long-distance walkers
around this city. He could also sprint
very well. He won much fame and

mnany medals as an amateur on the
cinder path. He caught a cold that
settled in his left eye in 1872. Some

people say that over training, made
him blind, but Mr. Stern is anxious
that this error should be corrected. He
had a great deal of trouble with the
eve, and would have had it removed
but for the advice of his physician,
After six years th"+ doctor made up hit
mind to remove the eye, because tht

right eye was becoming affected. Whet
the operation was timshed young Sterr
was absoiutely blind in both eyes. He

passed one term in the Institution foi
the Blind in this city, but found thal
no trade he could learn there would

support him. He went to work for s

cigar seller and a few years ago begat
business for himself. The World repor
ter found him in his store at No. 125:
Third Avenue, near Seventy-Second
Street.

le is nearly six feet high, slende.
but wiry and muscular. His hand.
have a grip like steel as several roister
ers found out to their sorrow wher
they tried to boss things in his billiard
room one day. It is hard to believ(
that he is blind. He walks about hi
store and long billiard room without f

stick or any assistance. So keen is hi,
sense of "touch" that he can "feel" an3
obstruction four or tive feet away. He
can tell when be is near such a smal
object as a hydrant or lamp post on i

quiet street by observing the differenci
in the sound made by their obstruction
A customer asked Mr. Stern to break i

twenty dollar bill for him, and he a

once picked out two tens from a roll o

ones siinply by their touch. He tell
twenty-three kinds of cigars, fourteer
kinds of cigarettes and a dozen othe
varieties. He never inakes a mistake
rhe only error he ever made was ir

taking a five dollar bill for a dollar, anc(
he could never find out who had playec
that trick on his sense of touch.

.It is hard to describe how Mr. Steri
manages the game of billiards. He lo
cates the balls by the "spots" on thi
table and by placing them at certait
distances from the little white diamond:
in the rail. He makes a shallow bridg<
of his left hand, and his fingers fiutte.
nervously over the cue ball before hi
shoots. He hits the ball as he chooses
whether for a simple carromi, follow~
draw or masse shot. If any one wh<
reads this article will shut his eyes anc

try to strike a billiard ball, with the

p)oint of a fine tipped cue he can guest
at the marvel blind Julius Stern ic-
comnplishes in directing the cue bal]
wherever he wishes it to go.
The first feat Mr. Stern showed his

visitor wvas a long, round-thbe-table shot,
wherein the cue ball, with lots of "En-
glish" on the right side, hit the first
ball, went to the lower end of the rail,
ran against three cushions in rapid
succession, rolled up the table again,
to another cushion and then clicked

gently against the second ball. When
Mr. Stern heard the soft tick of the
ivories he exclaimed, "Now, I'll show

you another," and then went on with
a dozen diWicult shots. The effect was

astonishing. The blind billiard player
tips all the cues for his five tables and
runs the cigar business with the help of
a young clerk, who acts as billiard
niarker. Hie has also invented the
Pinnacle Polish in his moments of
leisure. It is a marvellous cleaner for
silver, nickel and glass, does not cor-

rode and is qjuick as a wvink and per-
Inamient in its actionl.

Wonderful Escapes.

For the first two years of the wvar,
says the Atlanta Constitution, the life
of General Gordon, nowv Governor of
G;eorgia, appeared to be protected by
some omnuuipotenit power. In leading
his men lhe was constantly exposed,
and though others fell on every side of
him lhe remrainecd uninjured. He was

biruised rnianv times, but never onice
was a drop of his blood spilled. is
:othies on m.any occasions were piercedl

and rent lby bullets, his hat was twice
lifted fr >mI his head anid his canteen
was shot fr nm his side without his
side' being hurt.

Finallyi a superst itionm grew among
the mni thant their leader lore a

clh irmied lif. .\ndl when thme opening
shot ant tclietha if .imarpsbiurz w*as
tired it was asse rtedl that the bullet
hiad mu ver beeincl u ldedl that wo uld
hir,ak th skinu of Gordon. Beface the
elowe of them great tight, however, not
only onec but any bullets had tound
their billets in his body, and the Sixth
Alabama renimnt, which lhe then
conumnana d, nim ued hit terly because
ther bel ieved thait their leader, who
knew not whant fear meannt, was be-

yo ntl all hoi pe. In that one tight Col-
onel (G;irdbon ha:d imore narrow escapes
t han ailmnost any oither mian who suzr-

stm r .gle.
.it the beginnini of the enagagemenit

a s:.e:i burst inmuediitel in fronti of

himu. an I a l:arze piice struck huimu fair-
lv in the chest. i hadl bruise was in-
Ilieted, b it 1 r ion never showr a that
he felt the p:nm iiiii and continued at

tie head of is mHen. .Sho:tly after the

explosion of the shell a bulk t passed
ti-a zh the tie1hv nart of his right leg,

but still he made no moan. A hand,
kerchief tied about the limb absorbed
the blood and served to set an examplE
of endurance to the men. One houi
latter a ball passed through the samt

leg between the leaders and the kneE
joint. Another bandage was appliec
and still the commander continued al
his post. Only half an hour and the
left arm, raised to emphasize an order
fell useless, a ball having passec
through it, severing in its passagg
every tendon and also a small artery.
The constant loss of blood made hin

weak, but the mighty will conquer c

pain, and all requests to retire fron
the fight were refused with scorn. Fif
teen micutes later and a Minie ball tor(

through his shoulder, breaking in twc
and leaving half the lead buried it
the bone. Tottering and scarcely abli
to stand, Gordon turned to rally hi!
men, and as he did so the final wount
was inflicted. Square in the left cheel
the bullet struck, coming out under th<
ear. At last the wonderful physica
energy gave way and the dauntles
commander fell forward with his mu
tilated face buried in his cap, and so b
would have died, drowned by th
blood that flowed so freely for hi
cause, but for a bullet hole which ha
pierced his cap unnoticed and allowe
the red fluid to escape. How long Col
onel Gordon lay there unconscious h
never knew, but the sensations he ex

perienced, as he himself describe
them, must have been very terrible
He says he felt that a six pound sho
had carried away his head. He argue(
with himself that if his head was goni
he could no longer think, as the hraih
must have been destroyed.
Then he concluded that he was dead

and it was only the immaterial part o

the man still hovering over the use

less clay that was thinking ; finally hi
decided that if he were alive he coul<
move his legs, but if he were dead hi
had no legs. With a great effort h,
did move his limbs, and, pierced a

they were, he drew them almost to hi
chest. The effort sent the little bloo
remaining in his body to the brain
and he recoved consciousness only t
faint again. When he .next came t
himself he was on a littersbeing takei
to the i ear. For seven months Goi
don remained* away from his com

mand. At the end of that time, thoug]
his wounds were only partially healed
he returned to duty as Brigadier Gen
eral.
He passed through several other de:

perate conflicts without injury an

was not wounded again until at th
battle of Shepherdstown, in 1863,
bullet struck him in the head jus
above the hair and inflicted a ba
wound.
On the 25th of March, 1865, the bal

tle of Steadman was fought, and Gen
eral Gordon, as a corps commander, rE

ceived his last wound, a ball piercin;
his right leg.
Among his relics General Gordo>

keeps an iron-bound pocketbook whici
once saved his life. He carried it i1
his pocket and a ball struck it and ben
it double. Had it not been for th
pocketbook tne missile would hav
gone through the hip bone and wouli
aloost surely bave caused death.

Why Woman is Man's Best Friend.

[Edward W. Bok, in Ladies Horn
Journal.]

First and.foremost, woman is man

best friend :
Because she is his mother.
Second, because she is his wife.
Because she is patient with him il

illness, endures his fretfulness, an<

"mothers" him.
Because she will stick to him througl

good and evil report, and always believi
in him if she loves him.
Because without her he would b<

would be rude, rough and ungodly.
Because she teaches him the value o

gentle words, of kiandly thoughat and o

consideration.
Because she can with him, endure

pain quietly and meet joy gladly.
Because, on her breast he can she<

tears ot repentance, and he is neverre
minded of them afterwards.
Because when he is behaving like

fretful boy-and we all do, you know
at times--with no reason in the worl(
for it, woman's soft word, touch, o,
glance will make him ashamed of him-

self as he ought to be.
Because without her as an incentivi

he would grow lazy ; there would be
no good work done, there would be nc
noble books written, there would be
no divine strains of melody.
Because she has made for us a beau-

tiful world in which we should, be
proud to live, and contented to die.
Because-and this is the best reason

ofall-when the world had reached an

unenviable state of wickedness, the
blessed task of bringing it a Saviour
for all mankind was given to a woman,
which was God's way of setting his
seal of approval on her who is mother,
wife, daughter and sweetheart, and,
therefore, man's best friend.

sam Jones on infidels anet society.

[From a Recent Sermaon.
I'd rat her be a low-down chain gang
negro t han one of yoaur little infidels.
You won't be in hell two mjinuites be-
foreyou'll be hopping around in the
fireand yelling: "What a mistake I
uade." I have some respect for Bob
n7ersoll, because he canLf get t:0 a

night for his lecturing. But sonme of

these little fellows are intidels for no-

thing, pay two dollars to hear [iger-
sl, and board themselves.

I understand you are all running
"society" here pretty lively. Society!
Apair of seven ty-five cent slippers and
$l.7> wasp bonnet lets you into it.

There is no manhood, no womanhiilood
init. The fruits of society, so-called,
arethe dude and dludinle. If you don't
ike what Im saving, just get up <n

our hind legs and slide out.

Her sh,are a Check for S1,000,000'

[Jl':m thet lbica;;o Tlribune.]
.:v,;Y Ill., M1ay 1 7.--3i1s Jr nuie

fox,aged 14, d; ughter of ':'quire J. e

Foxot .lohnsou towniship, received a

hek to day for $1,)0,.00 left her by
hedeath of an uncle at (Galvest<ni,
'rexas. This is ('lark county's first

niairn.

SHAh:1I;I\F'ZC COST HIMT A BF..[)E.

Lightner Wore Old Clothes at lii: Wed-

ding and Was .Jiltedl.

.an IFanci-co Exalniner.]
.h>hn1 -. L.iahtnier. of Cottonwood,

Shasta County, became thoroughly in- C

fatuated with Anianda Moore, of this
town, and finally coneluded that lie I
would pop the question. U'pon doing
so he was readily accepted. John
viiited his sweetheart often and almost
Lconsidered himself one of the family. c

IOn Wednesday County Clerk Sea-well
issued a license and John sought Rev.
J1. Sinmmons. Hie proceeded to the
house, where everything gave token of

full preparation for the happy event. t

All the family were present, with a few
friends, when the couple marched in t
and took thejr stand before the do- i

minie.
The bride was beautifully dressed in

snowy white, and looked the picture
I of happiness and good will. The bride- r

3 groom was attired in the heavy clothes I
he had worn all winter and which
were a little the worse for wear. Never- t
theless, above his unseemly :ottire he t

> wore a smiling face. It fairly b,eaiied
with satisfaction as the lovely girl
leaned upon his arm. The preacher t
conducted the ceremony in his usually I

impressive style, and when he reached
-the declaration "If any can show just
cause why they may not be lawfully
joined together let them now speak or

forever hold their peace" the bride
stepped back to a sofa, seated herself
and said, in a clear, distinct voice :

I "I have. Look at those clothes,"
waving her hand towards the startled 1

bridegroon, and continued : "That
f tells the tale, and shows what sort of a

.husband he will make."
This was like a clap of thunder out of

a clear sky. For a moment the a: ton-
ished man stood dazed. Friendsand
relatives became nervous. The minister
lo >ked embarrassed, but the bride was

S ascool as could be. Then suddenly the
Ibridegr'om said

"That settles it. I had a hat once,"
and placing one knee on the lounge he

preached behind for it.
Five minutes jammed full of emlbar-

rassnient passed with not a word when
the mother of the girl granted relief by
saying: "Come in to dinner.'' Miss
Moore sat beside the preacher at the
table and seemed to enjoy the repast;
but she was obdurate when urged to

change her name, saying that if she
had no respect for her husband before
her marriage she would have none

after.
a The disappointed man came to town
and filled himself with bad whiskey,
and when the girl came with her
father's family to have her picture
taken, she caught sight of the poor
fellow hugging a lamppost. To-night,
unable longer to stand his disap-
Spointment, the forsaken lover at-

tempted to take his life with laudanum.
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CARRPIED) UP! INTO A CLOUD.

Wom an. Two Men and Horse. swePt
Out of Sight by a Cyclone.

[Dallas, Texas News.1
On the day following the terrible c

lones of May 4th in Hamilton County
man and a women, seated in a two
orse wagon, were going along the
[amiilton and Goldthwaite road in the
irection of Goldthwaite. The off horse
-as gray. Following them was a man

n horseback and a loose horse. Wit-
esses, whose veracity can not be
oubted, say that they saw the cyclone
trike the parties and saw them carried
igh in the air, where they were

wallowed up by tbe dark cloud and
ere not seen again. The man on

(orseback was sitting on his horse in
he air when last seen. The woman
as taken from the wagon and was

lainly seen in the air higher than the
Dps of the trees. One of the eye wit-
esses was a lady, who fainted at the
ight.
At the time the cyelone struck' them
hese people were whipping their
orses, evidently trying to run out of
each of the storm. The identity of the
parties is unknown. They were seen

assing along the Goldthwaite road, at

apt. John D. Hunt's ranch, a short
me before the cyclone. They were no

loubt strangers traveling through the
ountry.
A large number of men have been
earchiug the surrounding country for
heir bodies. Nothing so far has been
ound except a bunch of woman's hair,
lady's plush satchel, a pair of saddle
ags with sheep shears in them, and a

nan's vest with blood on it. Pieces of
esh have been picked up, but it is
mpossible to distinguish whether it is

hat of a human being or not. A wagon
ongue, supposed to belong to this
vagon. was found stove into the ground
one distance away-
The general impression is that the
eople, wagon and horses were all torn
oatois by the cyclone and will never

)efound.

WHAT
SCOTT'S CONSUMPTION

SCROFULA
BSEMULSION BR

CITCOLDSCURES Was Dsease
Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Many have gained one pound

per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret

remedy. It contains the stimulat-
ing properties of the Hypophos-
phites and pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, the potency of both

being largely increased. It is used
by Physicians all over the world.
PALATABLE AS MILK.

Sold by al Druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists. N.Y.

The World's First Wedding.

De Witt Talmage, in Ladies' Hom<
Journal.]

What a morning that was of the
rord's rirst wedding ! Sky without
~loud. Atmosphere without a chill,
'oliage without a crumpled leaf
eadows without a thorn. It shall be
church-the greatt temple of a world,
ky-domed, mountain-pillared, sap
ihire-roofed. The sparkling waters of
e Gihon and the Hiddekel will make
hefount of the temple. Larks, robins
d goldtinches will chant the wed-

ing march. Violet. lily and rose
urning incense in the morning sun.

u]Xriant vines swveeping their long
rils through the forest aisle-uphol-
ery of a spring morning. Wild beasts

~ading outside the circle looking on,
ke family servants from the back
oorgazing uponl the nuptials ; the
xgle, king of birds ; the locust, king of
2sects the lion, king of beasts, wait-
ig. Carpet of grass like emerald for
human pair to walk on. Hum of

,citement, as there always is before a

~remony. Grass blades and leaves
'hispering, and the birds a-chatter,
ch one to his mate. Hush, all the
uds. Hush, all the birds. Hush,
iewaters, for the king of the human
ce advances, and his bride. Perfect
ianleading to the altar a perfect
oman. God, her father gives away
e bride, and angels are the witnesses,
d tears of morning dew stand in the
lueeyes of the violets. And Adam
kesthe round hand, that has never

en worn with work or. stung with
in, into his own stout grasp and says :

'his is now bone of mnyj bone and
sh of my flesh." Tumults of joy
reakforth and all the trees of the
ood clap their hands, and all the gal-
ries of the forest sound with carol and
irp and chant, and the circle of
denic happiness iscomliete ; for while
'ry quail hath answering qunail, and
eryfish answering fish, and every
w answering fowl, and every beast of
e forest a fit companion, at last man,

cimmortal has for mate, woman, the
mnortal.
MARRI ED1-Wednesday, the 1st

t ofJune in the year 1, ADAM, the
st man to EVE, the first woman,
igh Heaven officiating.

:cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Consti-
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take

the safe and certain remedy,
OMITH'S

LE BEANS
retheSXALL Size (40 little Beans to the
ftle).THEY ARE THE MOsT c0NVENIEN~T.
Bitble toz- al .A.g.

rice of either size, 23c. per Bottle.

1IagEsuIxanIea rr4et8..<eopper. orintap.>.
.sMITH&C.xaker"-BILEBEAs'ST. LOUIS US.

HIRES'
25eEIES' 1MPROVD 23e

ROOT BEER!
iiIuSDi. 30 UolIuNtTRERNNING LAHrMSE

R00OT BEER.
hemtostAmrZrzm ad WNotEsoME
TIPERANCE DRINK ia the world.
elicionand sparkling. Tr rr.
Ask your Druggist or Grocer for it.

E.HIRES. PHIL.ADELPHIA.

ETECTWVES

PADGETT
WILL PAY

The Freight.
SAY I

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU
Can buy any article of

FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,

Carpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Cornice

Poles,
BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures, Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, and a thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
delivered at your depot at the same

pricethat you buy them in Augusta?
I Carry Everything
you need, and can quote you prices
that will satisfy you that I am giv-
a dollar value for every dollar paid.

Special Offer No. 1.
To introduce my business in every

neighborhood in the quickest possi-
ble manner, I will ship you one

Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,
One Wash-stand, One centre Table,
Four cane seat chairs, One Rocker
to match, well worth $20, but to in-
troduce my goods in your neighbor-
hood at once I will deliver the above
Suite at your R. R., depot, all
charges paid,

For Only $16.50,
When the- cash comes with the
order.
BESIDES this Suite, I have a

great many other suites in Walnut,
Oak, Poplar, and all the popular
woods, running in price from the
cheapest up to hundreds of dollars
fora Suite.

Special Bargain No.2.
Is our elegant Parlor Suite, seven
pieces, walnut fr-ames, upholstered
in plush in popular colors, crimson,
olive, blue, old gold, either in
banded or in combination colors.
This suite is sold for $40.00. I
bought a large number of themi at
a bankrupt sale in Chicago, hence
I will deliver this fine plush suite
all charges paid by me to your near-
est R. R. depot for $33.00. Besides
these suites I have a great many
other suites in all the latest shapes
and styles, and can guarantee to
please you.

Bargain No. 3.
Is a walnut spring seat lounge, re-
duced from $9.00 to $7.00, al freight
paid.

Special Bargain No. 4.
Is an elegant No. 7 cooking stove
trimmed up complete for $11.54) all
charges paid to your depot, or a 5
hole range with trimmings for $1.5.
Besides these I have the- largest
stoek ot cooking stoves in the city,
including the Gauze door stoves
and Raniges and the CHARTER
OAK STOVES with patent wire
gauze doors. I am delivt ring these
stoves everywhere all freight
charges paid at the price of an
ordinary stove, while they are far
superior to any other stoves muade.
Full particulars by mail.

100 rolls of matting 40 yds to the
roll $5.75 per roll.

1,000 Cornice Poles 25cts. each.
1,000 Windowv Shades 3x7 reet on
spring roller and -fringed at 3;71 ets.,
e .ch. You must pay your own
':eight on Cornice Poles, Window
Shades and Clocks- Now see here,
I cannot quote you everything I
have got in a store containing 22,600-
Ifeet of floor room, besides its an-
nexes and factory in another part
of the town. I shall be pleased to
send you anything above men-

tioned, or will send my
Catalogue free if you will say you
sawv this advertisement in THE

HERALD .AND) NEws, Pub!isht d at
Newberry, S. C.
No goods selint C. 0. D., oron con-

signnment. I refer you to the editors
and publishers of this paper er to
any banking concern in Augusta,
or to the Southern Express Co., all
of i i:om1 know me personally.

LF.Yours, &-c.,
L..PADGETT,

1114) Aso 1112 Broad Street,

1ugusta, - - Georgia.
Proprietoir of Padgett's Furni-

ture, Stove, anid Carpet Stores.
Fa.tory, Harrison St.

JAS. K. P. B GANS, W.H. HUYT, JR

GOGGANS & HUNT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Ulliee on Law Range.
Hl.: Y H. JI LEA E. CuLE. L. 1:LEA..

BLEiSE &BLEISE,
Attorneys at'.Law,

Newberry and Prosperity, S. C.
ce-Rooms 5 and 6 over the store

o inith & Wearn.

G. G. SALE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

w ILL 'IRA( CI in all the Courts
of the state anl ( f the United

States for the District of South Caro-
lina.

0ihce in Mollohon Row, opposite the
court house, Newberry, S. C.

ACCORDING TO THE RULE
introduced by Dr. Meadows the great
horse doctor. Twenty three points
to prevent contraction of the heel or
corns, and by shoeing on this rule if
the horse has contraction of the heel
it will cure hii. It also putsthe horse
in a natural position on his feet. No
nian can shoe a horse correctly unless

he works hy this rule. No other black
smith in Newberry follows this rule.
Bring your horses to iy shop.

E. H. PHILLIPS, Sit.
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W. L DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE CENTLEMEN.
Fine Calf, Hea Laced Grain and Creed.

morBet it thetorld Exanilne his

54.00HAN-WED WELT
E SHOE.

2.EXTRynAAUECALF H'OE.
52.2 & 62"WORIsGMFNE SSHOES.

A made in Congress. Button and Lace.

$3& $2 SHOES DLS.

BeetMaialBhes tl. BEstn ittn

MINTER & JAMIESON,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

MACHINERY.
ENGINES, BOILERS,

SAW MILLS, GRIST MILLS,
COTTON GINS,

COTTON PRESSES,
SHAFTING, PULLEYS.

HANGERS, GEARING,
STEAM AND WATERI

PIPE AND FITTING,
BRASS VALVES,

WATER WHEELS
INJECTORS, PUMPS,

BRASS AND IRON,
SAWS, FILES, CASTINGS.
A full stock of supplies, cheap and

good.
Belting, Packing and Oil at Bottom

Prices, and in stock for prompt deliv-
ery.
REPAIRS PROMPTLY DONE.

AR GERLO BRD .,
FOUNDRY, BOLlER AND MACHINE WORKS,

AUGUSTA, CA.
ABOVE PASSENGER DEPOT

PROF. P. .WHITMAN
716 BROAD ST, AUGUSTA, GA.

Graduiate Optician.

CIVES FREE EYE TESTS
for Presbyopia-old sight,-3Iyopia-
near sight-,Hyperopia-far sight-,
Simple, Compound and M1ixed Astig-
matis-irregular curve ofthe cornea--,
Anisometropa-unequal refraction of
two eyes--,and Ast henopia--weak sight.
Broken lenses replaced while you wait.
Repairing of all kinds: Oculists' pre-

scritions filled.
Testimonials from Rev. Lansing

Burrows, Rev. Wmi. F. Cook, Rev. J.

S.Patterson, Dr. J. S. Coleman, Dr. S.

P. Hunt, Dr. V. . Hitt, )r. W. C.
Wardlaw, Dr. M. A. Clecklew, Robert
H.ay, Sayor,Ker Boye, Postmas-
ter,Patrick Walsh, President, "Au-
gustaChronicle Co." Also refers to the
editor this paper. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FARMER'S SHOP.
NEAR MRs. B. H.GT'E ACEM' BOARD

Repairing a Specialty.

busies. tWe espe a attnto to ou

ac.Wearnestly solii te patronage of
ur friends and the publi enerall.&BO

or either a visiting card or a
nammoth poster. We have

~aciities for printing

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Bill Heads

Business Uards,

Visiting Cards

.Envelopes.

hipping Tags,

.Programs,

Vedin g Invitations,

Receipts

awyers' Briefs,

School Catalogues,

Minutes of Meetings,

EegalBlanks,

By-Laws,
C irculars,

lULL & HOIAI I

Richmond and Danville RalroadCo,
COLU3BIA AND GREENVILLE DIVISION.

PAssENGER DEPARTMENT.
Condensed Schedule-In effect May 25th, 1890

(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)

NORTHBOUND. No o. No. No. No.
541 6 50. 58 6

A'mIP M.-
Lv Charleston ......... 7 Gt------... ------ - -- ---

_1lrusta..............
Ar Colum bia............ 11 ui ------- ---... ..-

Lv Columbia.......... 1110I254 ------ --

Alston............... 12 07 0 ...... . ... ......

Union.. .. ....... 1 331....... '.....................
Ar Spartanburg ...... 236. ....

Tryon........... 4 t---. ---- --- ---

Saluda................. 5 - ............... .......
Flat Rock......... 5 4. ...... ............ ......

Henderson......... 6 0 ........ ..... ...........
Asheville.........7 O .. - ------

Hot Springs. 84-
PM

Ponaria.............12 23 4 0......... ......

Prosperity.....1....l2 42 4 .. A SM........
Lv Newberry........ 1 11., 4 . - ----. 7 4 --------

Goldville............. .... 6 0 ....... ........ ......

Clinton............ ...... - - - ------

ArLaurens............ . .......
PM

Lv Ninety-six. 2 2 ...... .......' 55.
Greenwood......... 2 46 ..... A M. 9 14P M
HEodges........ 3 07 ........ 59125

Ar Abbeville ......:...3 50 ........10 25;....... 1 05
Belton ...... . 4 v..... 10 40 10 3"......

Lv Belton...............1 4 11' ......-. 10 45 ......

Williamston...... 4 22. 11 02.....
Pelzer................. 4 31 ........11 08...............
Piedmont.......... 4 4 .....11 2.........

Ar Greenville......... 5 30 ........ 112 05'......i......
A nderson................ .........11 ........

Seneca......... 3(...... .

Walhalla............ 7 00'.. .. ..... .--t---
Atlanta. . 406. -.. . -

SOUTHBOUND. 1No.I No..No. No. No
55.1 57. 51. 59. 5

IAMI PMPM
Lv Walhalla............. 6 25 ... ....... . -........-

Seneca............ 85M ....- - .--------

Anderson..... 1003.. ....-..... 3 30 .......Greenville......... 9 151........ 2 10 ...............

Piedmont............ 9 55I....... 2 53 ...............Pelzer...........10 12... 3 10........
Ar Williamston........10 IS'. 3 17.............
ArBelton. 1030... 3 40 3: ........

Lv Belton.......'1050 ......s..... 405
PMAM PM

Ar Abbeville............ 10 5 4 15 8 50 . 2 40
Lv Hodges...... ......... 11 55 4 50 9 3U 4 58 1 50

P M. ,,

Greenwood. '12 24 ......... 5 20.....
Lv Ninety-Six ........ 1 15 A M\..... 5 42 .....

Laurens........... 600 ..... .........

Clinton............. .... 6 44'....... ...-J-....-
Goldville.............7 10'...... ..... ...-

Ar Newberry...... 2 37 25.. 700.......

Lv Prosperity....... 2357 8 49'... ...........--
Pomara.......... 3 20 9 11:..... ........

A M
Hot Springs... 7........ ......---....

Asheville.......... 9 (5. ..
Hendersonville. 9 59' ... ...... ......

Flat Rock. 10 10 ........ .. ........... .....

Saluda.... 10:7............ ......

Tryon ........ ill 24. ............

,Spartanburg .....1245 .....................

Ar Union.................I 1 56 . .... ..... ...

Alston......_....... 3 35 9 28i ........'.......
Ar Colum bia........... 440 10 35 ....... .

Augusta...-......... 9 00' ..... ..... .... ......

Ar Charleston.......... 9 30:...... .............. .......

Nos. 5. 6. 50, 51, 56, 57, 58 and 59 daily except
Sunday. Main Line Trains 54 and 55 daily be-
tween Columbia and Alston. Daily except
Sunday between Aiston and Greenvlflb.
Pullman Parlor Service between Augusta

and Hot Sprines. N. C., without cbange on
No. 53 from Augusta; connecting with Q. & G.
No. 54.

JAS. L. TAYLOR, Gen'l Pass. Agent.
D. CARDWELL, Div. Pass. Ast.,

Columbia, S. C.
SOL. HAAS. Traffic Manager.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILWAY CO.

commencing Sunday, Jan. 26th, 1890, at 6.2C
A. M.,Passenger Trains will run as follows un-
til further notice "Eastern Time":

TO Ai D FROM CHARLESTON.
East (Daily):

Depart Columbia............... 6 43 a m..... 527 pm
Due Charleston..................1103 a m..... 9 30 pm

West (Daily):
Depart Charleston............. 7 00 a m-... 510 p,p
Due Columbia...... ...........10 43 a m.....10 05 pim

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
East (Daily.)

DepartColumbia...... 9 00 a m
DueCamden....... 12 37 p m

South (Daily except Sunday):
Depart Camden......... 3 38 p m
Due Columbia.......... 7 05 p m

TO AND FrtOM AUGUSTA.
East (Daily):

DepartColumbia.....6 43am...527pm
DueAugusta............11 25am..1125pm

West (Daily):
DepartAugusta ....... 805am...440pm
Duc Columbia ............1043am..1005pm
Made at UnIon Depot, Columbia, with Co-
lumbia and Greenville Railroad by train ar-
living at 10 43 a. in., and departing at 5 29
p. mn. Also with Charlotte, Colun,bla and
Augusta Railroad by same train to and from
all points on both roads to and from Char-
lotte and beyond by trains leaving Charles-
ton at5 10 p. in., and leaving Coinmbia at
643a.m.
Passengers by tk.ese trains take Supper at

Branchvlle.
At Charleston with steamers for New Yorir

and on Tuesdays and Fridays with steamer
forJac.. sonville and points on the St.John's
River; also with Charleston and Savannah
Railroad to and from Savannah and at
points in Florida.
At Augusta with Georgia and Central Rail-

roads to and from all points West and South.
At Blackville to and from points on Barnwell
Railroad. Through ticke:s can be purchased
to all points South and West, by applying to

Gi. P. M ILLER, U. T. A., Columbia.
C. M. WARD. General Manager.
S. B. PICKENS, Gen. Pass Ag't.

ATLANTIC COAST LIM.
Wilmington. N. C., Apr. 21, 1890.

I !CODENsED SCHEDULE.
30ING WEST. GOING EAST
No-14. No.52. No.3. No.57.
pm am pm am
..... 700 Lv....Charleston..Ar. 930.....
.:....30 " ...Lanes......" 742 ....
..... 94.5 " ...Sumter...." 632 ....
...1055 Ar....Columbia..Lv. 520 ....

pm
.....~224 " ...Winnsboro... " 339 ....
..... 3 34 " ...Chester......." 240 ....
..... 500 " ...Yorkville..." 120 ....

pm
..... 523 " ...Lancaster..." 1100 ....
..... 416 " ...Rock Hill..." 157 ....
..... 515 " ...Charlotte...." 100 ....

.....1250 Ar..Newberry...Lv24.....

..... 2 3- "...Greenwood.."" 24

..... 535 "...Laurens......0"

...... 440 "...Anderson..... "10 .

....... 5.0......Greeuville... "92......70 ' ..Wahalla....5"
.....35 "... Abevllle..... 10 0

..... 231 "...Spartanburg
pm

12 54......
am

.7 0 . Aheile. 90 ......

SolitrinsbetwenCarlto and
bia,S. ..M. MERSN, en 9Pass Ag....

Lv.Wilinton..... 82 .N.100

. .....c7 ina"..A h ve.....94 " 9 17......
SLidMtrain.btw 1nhalet6 an Colum-.
>a SuC.eT....MERSON, Gen' Pas. Agent.

TRAINS GOING SORTH.
DATDJny12h,185.No. 43. No.47.

Daily. Daily.
v. ClWcma..........94"117--
,rv Sumter.................." 1140,,
arve Florence......122 "0Px 15 A."
L" Mo...............44 A..434 "-

"r Wilmia.............8334 " 9 0"

Nos. 8an top o 43. Brnk.l47
WhiteilleLak Wa ail. F aily.

v.Cholu,Maion Pee......... lrece Timmn
vie Sumtebr................. Sumer 55e',,

,el. amdniotin...........5and Eastoer "
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